TRIAD EXPOSUREZ
EXPOSE WONDERFUL MOMENTS
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Hello shutterbugs,
This is the Photographic Society of Presidency University, Bengaluru glad
to tell you that we the students of Photographic Society are organizing an
All India Level Contest named as " Triad Exposurez ".

E-Certificates will be given to the winners.

REGISTRATIONS ARE OPEN NOW

ENTRY FREE

Details :The 'Photographic society of Presidency University' is holding a
photography competition. Every few days you will be provided with a
THEME whose picture representation you will submit by the start of the
next theme. Students of any colleges/schools across India can participate
in the competition.

Guidelines :1. Pictures can be clicked either with camera or phone.
2. Selfies or pictures irrelevant to the theme is not allowed, or else the
participant will be disqualified.
3. Only 1 picture to be submitted.
4. Duplicating an already existing image is strictly prohibited.
5. The winner will be determined by the panel of our expert judges.
6. Use the latest Google form provided to submit your shots.
7.The last submission date for the photos will be on the launch of the next
theme.
8.This challenge will be completely held online.
9. Anyone can participate in this contest.
10.There will be 3 rounds held :- Elimination, Semi-final and Final.
11.The number of students selected for round 2 and 3 will be decided on
the total number of students participated.

We hereby request all the College/Universities/School Authorities to
forward this message to the photography committee of your esteemed
university/college/school and also forward it to the students who are
interested to participate.

For any queries, kindly contact :Faculty coordinator :Mr. Bhaskar Chakraborty | +91 97317 28686
Student coordinators :Shubh Gupta | +91 80771 04225
Vikas S | +91 77604 05234
Rani Banerjee | +91 81021 78703
Mail Id :- pusophotography@gmail.com

Scan to register

Or
Click on the link below to Register and
submit your entry
Triad Exposurez Registration

